
You're on the Precipice... Your World has never been in a more precarious Place 

 

October 15, 2020 - Sister Clare's Dream & Words from Jesus 

(Clare) May the Lord’s peace be with you heartdwellers. I want to share a dream with you or 

rather should I say a nightmare. It began just before I woke up, and those dreams usually carry the 

signature of the Holy Spirit, which this one did. 

I was in an industrial warehouse area in a city. It was somewhat old and broken down. There were 

old factories and fields around as well as residential housing, and some more modern factory 

buildings something like you would see in a larger city. The whole neighborhood was somewhat 

dilapidated.    

In any case Ezekiel and I lived there in a small flat. It reminded me of an old neighborhood in 

Chicago with rows and rows of three-story buildings, where each floor was rented to a different 

tenant.    

For some reason, this peaceful neighborhood turned into some kind of crisis situation. Some 

officials had invaded the whole area and were going from door to door checking people. It became 

apparent that they were detaining middle aged and retired people, grandmas and grandpas and 

anyone that had a medical condition.    

I obviously fell into the category of those they were looking for to collect together and somehow, I 

got trapped and they took my clothing. I had been detained in this warehouse and I couldn’t see 

any way of escape. 

All of a sudden, a homeless man came to my rescue, and he led me through the remains of a 

broken-down factory until he found a breach in the wall and he told me, “Run for it.” I didn’t have 

any clothes on and it was still daylight but I ran anyway. This place reminded me of where we 

would pick up our food to distribute to the poor. In any case, as I was running, I awoke from the 

dream. 

My dear ones, I awoke terrified! I have had so many dreams just like this. Innocent people, 

perhaps on disability or elderly, retired, poor, being rounded up in a factory and detained. The 

people who were arresting us were some kind of new government that was over throwing the 

legitimate elected government. 

Family, I cannot convey to you how vital this election is (Nov. 3, 2020). There are people who have 

an entire shadow government, complete with uniforms, and young people with the same 

ideologies that are trained and ready to go into action. In short, their job is to round up the useless 

eaters…the sick, disabled, elderly, free thinking people and Christians, and get rid of them.    

The only ones standing in their way are the Christians and the Patriots and our President, Donald 

Trump. But even behind the scenes some are still taking action that has not been sanctioned by 

our government. Their plan is to utterly destroy the autonomy of America and turn it into another 

satellite nation of a shadowy world government. This plan, according to Our Lady, was first set in 

motion at the time of the French Revolution. The people behind it knew they would die before it 

came into being, but were dedicated to doing their part, in their generation to bring it about. 



They have waited for centuries and now the emergence of this beast system is here and the only 

thing holding it back is this administration and the patriots that live all over the United States, who 

are ready to take action into their own hands in order to protect our rights. 

What I am saying is that if our president is assassinated, which is what they have been trying to do, 

at least 25 times already, or killed by the virus which they have also found a way to infect the 

White House with, if they succeed these recurring nightmares that I’ve been having, are what YOU 

are going to wake up to the next morning. 

There is only one thing that will stop it. And that is prayer! Prayer, prayer, prayer. And the Lord has 

given me a prayer to give you in song form, so that you will remember it and pray it over and over 

again, to protect our nation. I am working on it right now and hope to finish it today. But here is 

the basic prayer without music. 'Blood and Water from the Heart of Jesus, fountain of Mercy, I 

trust in You to save our nation and our president.' I am still refining the words to work with the 

melody, so please be patient. 

My husband Ezekiel, was asked by the Lord, to pray straight through for four hours, this song, 

during adoration, and he said it became such a part of him that he felt united to Jesus’ heart, one 

with Him in bringing this petition to our Heavenly Father. Lord, what is on Your Heart? 

(Jesus) "My people, your world has never been in a more precarious place than it is in now. This is 

the time spoken of in Daniel, where the whole world will be taken over by the beast system. You 

have fasted and prayed and been heard on high by My Father and He has extended your time ever 

so slightly in answer to the prayers, especially the Divine Mercy Prayer and this prayer... "Father, 

please grant us more time, more grace, more mercy. Our Mother of Mercy, pray for us." 

"Now I have added another prayer to your arsenal to extend the time, grace and mercy, but you 

are on the edge of a precipice now and I need your prayers renewed to stop what is planned, from 

happening. 

"The extended time granted to you is conditional upon your personal and national repentance, 

alms giving and contrition of heart expressed in prayer as well, as casting your vote. Remember, 

when you vote for those who approve of killing a healthy living baby in its mother’s womb, tearing 

it out piece by piece, when you approve of this you too will be held accountable for the crime 

against the innocent. 

"I have much good planned for you America, if you will stand up, make your voice heard, not only 

in this nation but all the way to the Throne of My Father. I am a God of life, not death. I have no 

desire to impose this brutal way of life on you, but you have a part to play and unless you are 

faithful, I cannot bless you with what I am planning. Some are called to shout it from the 

rooftops... Prepare the way of the Lord and others are called to serve their government. But you 

are all called to be on your knees and pray My Will be done, My Kingdom come on earth…even as 

it is in Heaven... Amen." 


